


Mr Liar would never tell the truth about anything. He would even lie about lying. 
In fact he lied so much that one day his pants caught �re.
This was quite uncomfortable, not least because it singed his penis.
‘What can I do to sooth my poor scorched wedding vegetables?’ he thought.
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‘I know’, he thought. ‘I will remove the combusting undergarment.’ 
but just as he took them o�, along came P.C. Thicko the policeman. 
‘Hello P.C. Thicko.’ said Mr Liar.
‘What the fuck do you think you are doing standing there with your knob out?’ 
replied P.C. Thicko.
‘I’m training it to eat peanuts.’ Said Mr Liar, who never told the truth.
Put it away or you will go to jail said P.C. Thicko.
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Then Mr. Liar had a good idea.
‘I know, I’ll go and dip my boiling bollocks in the lake.’ He thought. 
On the way to the lake he met Mr.Chain-Smoker
Mr. Chain-Smoker was sad because he had run out of matches. 
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‘May I light my cigarette o� your burning bell-end Mr Liar?’ 
Asked Mr. Chain-Smoker‘ I would be delighted if you did.’ Replied Mr. Liar
So Mr. Chain-Smoker knelt down in front of Mr. 
Liar’s pants and started making loud sucking noises. 
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When he reached the lake, he saw his friends Mr. Fisherman and Mr. Politician. 
‘Hello Mr Liar’ they said.
‘Studies show that due to global warming, elephants will have migrated to the
North Pole by next Thursday’. Replied Mr Liar.
‘Well we never knew that.’ They answered.
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Then Mr Liar jumped in the lake…..
‘Aahhhhhhhhhh’ he said.
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Feeling much better Mr. Liar decided to go home. 
‘Goodbye Mr. Liar.’ Said his friends.
‘I am just o� to Cuba to recycle a trombone.’ 
He replied and as soon as he said it, his pants caught �re again. Poor Mr Liar.
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On his way home, Mr Liar met Little Miss Chillypussy. 
Little Miss Chillypussy was a lesbian which means she likes having sex 
up her bottom.  ‘Ohh my poor chilly pussy.’ Said Little Miss Chillypussy.
‘My poor overheated cock.’ Said Mr. Liar
‘Are you thinking what I am thinking?’ asked Little Miss Chillypussy.
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When they got back to Little Miss Chillypussy’s house, 
Little Miss Chillypussy’s girlfriend was not at all happy. 
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Until she saw the size of Mr. Liar’s Pinocchio-like nose.
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This ebook is a free giveaway for the 
website of the National Association of 
Liars www.liars.org.uk

Hopefully it will soon be a proper 
chuckable book available on Amazon
as well


